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This is just a short review of what we discussed during your consultation regarding the 

biomarker package you selected. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to e-

mail me. I encourage you to share this information with your physician. Please discuss 

any recommendations listed below with your physician before incorporating them into 

your lifestyle.  

 

Initial Recommendations: 

1. Vitamin D level 

An optimal level is almost double. We've already discussed the benefits of Vitamin D for 

wellness and performance, but I just wanted to remind you again it's too important not to 

have optimal levels.  

 

Recommendation - 4000 units daily until you retest, and try to get 15-20 minutes out in 

the sun 3-4 times per week too. Because your level is so low, it might take awhile to 

bring it to the optimal range of >60.  

2. Iron 

Your serum iron looks decent at 133, but that's a poor biomarker for true iron status. 

Ferritin is a much better biomarker, and you are towards the lower-normal end of the 

range. I know that your RBC and MCV are within range so most physicians wouldn't 

look twice at your iron status, but as a serious fitness enthusiast, iron is more than just an 

oxygen carrier. We're not treating anemia; we're chasing performance, and a low ferritin 

could impair performance.  

 

Recommendation - 325mg of ferrous sulfate with some orange juice or something acidic 

and increased consumption of foods high in iron like egg yolks, kale, spinach, almonds, 

and cashews. 

 

Review of Performance and Wellness Systems: 

1. Inflammation: Recovery - Passed 

I always start my review with inflammation because if your body is in a stressed, 

inflammatory state, all of your hormones will be a little off, and in turn, not be able to be 

normalized until the inflammation is addressed. Cortisol, WBC, monocytes, Eos, and 

basos all look great.  
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2. Energy: Endurance and Performance - Passed 

In my humble opinion, insulin sensitivity is much more important than the sex steroids 

when it comes to performance AND health. Again, everything looks good. Your fasting 

glucose, fasting insulin, and HbA1c all looked great. Add the low triglycerides to the 

mix, and either you eat really well or are blessed with great genetics.  

 

My only concern was addressed above. Your ferritin was on the lower end of normal. For 

an athlete, I don't consider that optimal.  

 

3. Anabolic Hormones: Strength, Muscle, and Power - Passed 

First, we look for the raw materials - cholesterol and DHEA-s. Both look really good. 

Your total testosterone levels and free levels are right where they should be. Your 

estradiol and SHBG are towards the higher end of normal, but that's to be expected with 

your t levels where they are. The more testosterone you have, the bigger the potential to 

convert to estradiol. The more estradiol you have, the higher your SHBG will be. You 

aren't using a DHT blocker like saw palmetto or proscar (finasteride) by chance? Any 

tenderness in the chest or mood swings? 

4. Kidsneys and Liver: Detoxification - Passed 

Of course, we're looking at the kidneys and the liver. As far as your kidneys are 

concerned, your BUN, creatinine, eGFR, and electrolytes are great. Your ALT, AST, and 

proteins look really good so your liver seems to be functioning like it should.  

5. Metabolism: Fat Loss- Passed 

Basically we're looking at your thyroid and insulin sensitivity. We've already discussed 

your insulin sensitivity. Your thyroid also looks great. TSH is low and free T3 is almost 

directly in the middle of normal.  

 

 

 


